It’s time for…. UNHLM on TB 2023

28 September 2021

Stop TB Partnership Board Meeting, Geneva
UNHLM ON TB 2023

• Agreed in the 2018 UNHLM on TB Political Declaration
• Recommended by the UNSG 2020 Progress Report on the UNHLM on TB
• Asked for by the Deadly Divide 2020 Civil Society Report
• Specifically called for by the Stop TB Board November 2020
• Referenced in the 2021 UNHLM on HIV/AIDS Political Declaration
• UN Modalities Resolution needed for the UNHLM on TB – by December 2022
KEY INFLUENCERS AND CONSTITUENCIES

• Governments: Ministers of Health, Ministers of Foreign Affairs, Ministers of Development, UN Ambassadors (New York and Geneva)
• UN Leadership: UN Secretary-General, President of the General Assembly, WHO Director General, other UN leaders
• Key Groupings: G77, G20, BRICS, Regional Groups, Global Health and Foreign and Policy
• Civil Society: Communities, People Affected by TB
• Parliamentarians
• Private Sector
• Private Foundations and HNWI
• Co-facilitators: Key role but ‘neutral’
UNHLM – FORMAL KEY STEPS

• Appointment of Co-facilitators
• Negotiations and agreement of Modalities Resolution
• Establishment of CSO Task Force and CSO Hearings
• National and Regional Consultations
• Zero Draft of Political Declaration
• Negotiations on Political Declaration
Timeline Scenario based on UN HLM 2018

Appointment of Co-Facilitators  
Q3-Q4 2022

Agreement of Modalities Resolution  
By Dec 2022

National and Regional Consultations  
All 2022 - by end Q1 2023

Release of Zero Draft  
Q2 2023

Civil Society Hearing  
May-June 2023

UNHLM on TB – Sept 2023
UNHLM – Stop TB Partnership Key steps

• Strong alignment and partnership with PGA & WHO
• Joined efforts to increase interest in co-facilitator role
• Joined efforts throughout 2022 to support civil society and partners to assess the achievement of targets and commitments from UNHLM 2018
• Establishment of Coordinating Group to work with all partners and ensure strategic approach, including the civil society coordinating group
• Ensure resources
  • Financial – fundraising ask and fundraising strategy
• Advocacy and Communication Strategy
• Development and Agreement of Targets and Asks
• Support establishment and function of CS Task Force
• Consultations - regional and global
• Support to co-facilitators